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+441482502602 - http://www.lapizzeriaandgrill.co.uk

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of La Pizzeria Grill from Kingston upon Hull, City of. Currently,
there are 11 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the
restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about La Pizzeria Grill:
order only a simple house made burger tonight and it was honest the best burgers ever had, so delicious,
definitiw worth 5 stars! beautiful courteous staff, everyone recommend, will come back! read more. What

B5515WBjadew doesn't like about La Pizzeria Grill:
I was really looking forward to this due to the wood fired pizza oven but unfortunately it was rather

underwhelming. The pizza was absolutely fine and is slightly above most takeaway pizzas but was nothing
special at all. The dough wasn’t using the best type of flour for the high quality of pizza that I was expecting but

overall not a bad pizza at all, just underwhelming. read more. Delicious pizza is baked fresh at La Pizzeria Grill in
Kingston upon Hull, City of using a traditional method, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with

classics like pizza and pasta. Dishes are usually prepared quickly for you and brought to the table, the menu also
includes delicious vegetarian dishes.
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SEA BASS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT
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ITALIAN
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